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Universal Droop Control of Inverters with
Different Types of Output Impedance

Qing-Chang Zhong,Senior Member, IEEE, and Yu Zeng,Student Member, IEEE

Abstract—Droop control is a well-known strategy for the
parallel operation of inverters. However, the droop control
strategy changes its form for inverters with different types of
output impedance and, so far, it is impossible to operate inverters
with inductive and capacitive output impedances in parallel. In
this paper, it is shown that there exists a universal droop control
principle for inverters with output impedance having a phase
angle between−π

2
rad and π

2
rad. It takes the form of the

droop control for inverters with resistive output impedance (R-
inverters). Hence, the robust droop controller recently proposed
in the literature for R-inverters actually provides one way
to implement such a universal droop controller that can be
applied to all practical inverters without the need of knowing
the impedance angle. The small-signal stability of an inverter
equipped with the universal droop controller is analyzed and it is
shown to be stable when the phase angle of the output impedance
changes from−

π
2

rad to π
2

rad. Both real-time simulation results
and experimental results from a test rig consisting of an R-
inverter, an L-inverter and a C-inverter operated in parall el are
presented to validate the proposed strategy.

Index Terms—C-inverters, L-inverters, output impedance, par-
allel operation of inverters, R-inverters, robust droop controller,
universal droop controller.

I. I NTRODUCTION

Power inverters are widely used as the interface to integrate
distributed generation (DG) units, renewable energy sources,
and energy storage systems [1] into smart grids [2]. They are
often operated in parallel for enhanced system redundancy and
reliability, as well as for high power and/or low cost. In these
applications, the control design for parallel-operated inverters
to achieve accurate load sharing among all kinds of sources
has become an important issue. To achieve this task, several
centralized control techniques with external communication
have been reported in the literature [3]. However, the com-
munication link among the inverters generates a technical and
economical barrier, especially for remote microgrids [4].

On the contrary, droop control techniques, which make
use of the local measurements, are widely used for accu-
rate load sharing without communication [5], [6], [7], [8],
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[9], [10]. Accurate equal power sharing could be obtained
without deviations in either the frequency or the amplitude
of the output voltage by adjusting the output impedance
and the frequency during the load transients [5]. Another
control strategy achieved equal power sharing by drooping
the virtual flux instead of the inverter output voltage to avoid
the frequency and voltage deviations [6]. For accurate load
sharing in proportional to the capacities of the inverters,
a small signal injection method was proposed to improve
the reactive power sharing accuracy [7], which can also be
extended to harmonic current sharing. In [8], a voltage control
loop with a direct droop scheme and a power control loop with
a complementary inverse droop scheme are implemented for
dispatchable sources and nondispatchable ones in a microgrid,
respectively.

Inverters equipped with the conventional droop controller
are required to have the same per-unit output resistance over
a wide range of frequencies. To overcome this limitation,
a robust droop controller [9] was proposed to achieve ac-
curate power sharing even when there are numerical errors,
disturbances, component mismatches, and parameter drifts.
It does no longer require the inverters to have the same
per-unit output impedance as long as they are of the same
type. However, inverters could have different types of output
impedance, which in most of the cases are inductive (L-
inverters) around the fundamental frequency but can also be
resistive (R-inverters) [5], [9], capacitive (C-inverters) [11],
[12], resistive-inductive (RL-inverters) or resistive-capacitive
(RC-inverters). Figure 1 shows the Bode plots of the output
impedance of an L-inverter, an R-inverter, and a C-inverter,
from which it can be seen that the impedance of the L-, R-,
and C-inverter around the fundamental frequency is mainly
inductive, resistive, and capacitive, respectively. Compared
with L-inverters, R-inverters can enhance system damping
and C-inverters can improve power quality. For inverters with
different types of output impedance, droop controllers have
different forms [1]. It is still impossible to operate inverters
with different types of output impedance in parallel, whichis
inevitable for large-scale utilization of distributed generations
and renewable energy sources.

In the literature, there have been some attempts to find droop
controllers that work for more general cases [13], [14], [15],
[16], [17], [18]. An orthogonal linear rotational transformation
matrix was adopted to modify the real power and the reactive
power so that, for L-, R-, andRL-inverters, the power angle
could be controlled by the modified real power and the inverter
voltage could be controlled by the modified reactive power
[13]. However, the ratio ofR/X needs to be known, whereR
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Figure 1. The Bode plots of the output impedance of an L-inverter (with
L = 7 mH, R = 0.1Ω, andCo = 0µF), an R-inverter (withL = 7 mH,
R = 8Ω, andCo = 0µF), and a C-inverter (withL = 7 mH, R = 0.1Ω,
andCo = 161µF).

andX are the resistance and inductance of the inverter output
impedance, respectively. A different droop control method
added a virtual complex impedance to redesign the angle
of the new output impedance to be aroundπ/4, so that the
droop form could be fixed [14]. However, the virtual complex
impedance needs to be carefully designed. A generalized droop
controller (GDC) based on an adaptive neuro-fuzzy interface
system (ANFIS) was developed in [15] to handle a wide
range of load change scenarios for L-, R-, andRL-inverters,
but resulted in a complex control structure. Additionally,a
real power and reactive power flow controller, which took
into account all cases of the R-L relationship, was proposed
for three-phase PWM voltage source inverters [16]. But the
phase shift needs to be obtained for its power transformation.
Moreover, an adaptive droop control method was proposed
based on the online evaluation of power decouple matrix [17],
which was obtained by the ratio of the variations of the real
power and the reactive power under a small perturbation on
the voltage magnitude. Recently, an integrated synchronization
and control was proposed to operate single-phase invertersin
both grid-connected and stand-alone modes [18]. However,
all these controllers, called theRL-controller to facilitate the
presentation in the sequel, only work for L-, R-, andRL-
inverters but not for C- orRC-inverters.

After thoroughly considering this problem, a droop con-
troller for C-, R-, andRC-inverters, called theRC-controller,
is proposed at first in this paper. Then, the principles of the
RL-controller and theRC-controller are further explored and
clearly illustrated mathematically. Based on these principles,
a universal transformation matrixT is identified to develop a
universal droop control principle that works for inverterswith
output impedance having a phase angle between−π

2 rad and
π
2 rad, which covers any practical L-, R-, C-,RL-, andRC-
inverters. This universal droop control principle takes the form

of the droop control principle for R-inverters, which pavesthe
way for designing universal droop controllers with different
methods. In this paper, the robust droop controller proposed
in [9] is adopted for implementation. The contribution of this
paper lies in revealing this universal droop control principle,
mathematically proving it, implementing it with the robust
droop controller proposed in [9], and validating it with ex-
periments. Moreover, small-signal stability analysis is carried
out for inverters with different types of output impedance [19],
[20].

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section II,
the conventional droop controller is briefly reviewed with some
new insights added. In Section III, after reviewing the droop
control strategy that is applicable to L-, R-, andRL-inverters, a
droop control strategy applicable to C-, R-, andRC-inverters is
proposed, together with some further developments for the two
strategies. In Section IV, the universal droop control principle
is developed and a universal droop controller to implement
the principle is proposed, together with small-signal stability
analysis. Real-time simulation results are presented in Section
V and experimental results obtained from a system consisting
of an R-inverter, an L-inverter, and a C-inverter in parallel
operation are provided in Section VI for validation, with
conclusions made in Section VII.
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Figure 2. The model of a single-phase inverter.

II. REVIEW OF DROOPCONTROL FORINVERTERS WITH

THE SAME TYPE OFOUTPUT IMPEDANCE

In this section, the widely-adopted droop control strategy
is reviewed, with many new insights provided. An inverter
can be modeled as a voltage sourcevr in series with the
output impedanceZo∠θ, as shown in Figure 2, whereE is the
amplitude (or RMS value) of the source voltage andδ, called
the power angle, is the phase difference betweenvr and vo.
The real power and reactive power delivered from the voltage
sourcevr to the terminalvo through the impedanceZo∠θ are

P = (
EVo

Zo

cos δ −
V 2
o

Zo

) cos θ +
EVo

Zo

sin δ sin θ, (1)

Q = (
EVo

Zo

cos δ −
V 2
o

Zo

) sin θ −
EVo

Zo

sin δ cos θ. (2)

This characterizes a two-input-two-output control plant from
the amplitudeE and the phaseδ of the sourcevr to the real
power P and the reactive powerQ, as shown in the upper
part of Figure 3. The function of a droop control strategy
is to generate appropriate amplitudeE and phaseδ for the
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Figure 3. The closed-loop feedback system consisting of thepower flow
model of an inverter and the droop control strategy.

inverter according to the measuredP andQ, that is to close
the loop, as shown in Figure 3. This certainly helps understand
the essence of droop control and motivates the design of
other droop control strategies. Indeed, so far, the majority of
the droop controllers are static rather than dynamic [21] and
other dynamic droop controllers should/could be developed
to improve the performance. Anyway, this is not the main
concern of this paper and will not be discussed further.

In practice, it is often assumed thatδ is small. In this case,

P ≈ (
EVo

Zo

−
V 2
o

Zo

) cos θ +
EVo

Zo

δ sin θ, (3)

Q ≈ (
EVo

Zo

−
V 2
o

Zo

) sin θ −
EVo

Zo

δ cos θ. (4)

This leads to decoupled relationships between the inputs and
the outputs, which change with the impedance angleθ. For
example, when the output impedance is inductive (θ = π

2
rad), P is roughly proportional toδ, noted asP ∼ δ, and
Q is roughly proportional toE, noted asQ ∼ E. According
to this, the well-known droop control strategy, that is to droop
the frequency when the real power increases and to droop the
voltage when the reactive power increases, can be adopted.
The cases when the output impedance is resistive (θ = 0 rad)
and capacitive (θ = −π

2 rad) can be analyzed similarly, which
results in different droop control strategies [1]. The cases when
the impedance is inductive (L-inverter), capacitive (C-inverter),
resistive (R-inverter), resistive-capacitive (RC-inverter), and
resistive-inductive (RL-inverter) are summarized in Table I
for convenience. Apparently, the input-output relationships are
different and so are the droop controllers. This holds true
for the conventional droop controller as well as the robust
droop controller [9], which is robust against variations of
output impedance, component mismatches, parameter drifts,
and disturbances etc.

Since the droop control strategies change the form when
the output impedanceθ changes, it is difficult to operate
inverters with different types of output impedance in parallel.
In particular, the droop control strategies for L-inverters and
C-inverters act in the opposite way and the parallel operation
of a C-inverter with an L-inverter certainly does not work if

Table I
DROOP CONTROLLERS FORL-, R-, C-,RL-, AND RC -INVERTERS.

Inverter type θ Input-output/Droop relationshipDroop controller

L- π
2

P ∼ δ E = E∗
− nQ

Q ∼ E ω = ω∗
−mP

R- 0◦
P ∼ E E = E∗

− nP

Q ∼ −δ ω = ω∗ +mQ

C- −
π
2

P ∼ −δ E = E∗ + nQ

Q ∼ −E ω = ω∗ +mP

RC- (−π
2
, 0) Coupled Depends onθ

RL- (0, π
2
) Coupled Depends onθ

these droop control strategies are employed.

III. D ROOPCONTROL FOR INVERTERS WITHDIFFERENT

TYPES OFOUTPUT IMPEDANCE

A. Parallel Operation of L-, R-, and RL-inverters

Some works [13], [14], [15] have been reported in the
literature to investigate the parallel operation of inverters with
different types of output impedance, although they are limited
to the parallel operation of L-, R-, andRL-inverters. This
involves the introduction of the orthogonal transformation
matrix

TL =

[

sin θ − cos θ
cos θ sin θ

]

(5)

to convert the real power and the reactive power whenθ ∈
(0, π

2 ] into
[

PL

QL

]

= TL

[

P
Q

]

=

[

EVo

Zo
sin δ

EVo

Zo
cos δ − V 2

o

Zo

]

. (6)

If δ is assumed small, roughly

PL ∼ δ and QL ∼ E, (7)

which results in the droop controller of the form

E = E∗ − nQL (8)

ω = ω∗ −mPL. (9)

This is called theRL-controller in order to facilitate the
presentation in the sequel. Here,n andm are called the droop
coefficients. This controller has the same form as the droop
controller for L-inverters but the impedance angleθ needs to
be known in order to obtain the transformed powerPL and
QL from (6); see [13], [14], [15].

B. Parallel Operation of RC-, R-, and C-inverters

Following the same line of thinking, the transformation
matrix

TC =

[

− sin θ cos θ
− cos θ − sin θ

]

(10)
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can be introduced for C-, R- orRC-inverters withθ ∈ [−π
2 , 0)

to convert the real power and the reactive power into
[

PC

QC

]

= TC

[

P
Q

]

=

[

−EVo

Zo
sin δ

−EVo

Zo
cos δ +

V 2

o

Zo

]

.(11)

In this case, for a smallδ, roughly

PC ∼ −δ and QC ∼ −E, (12)

which results in the droop controller of the form

E = E∗ + nQC (13)

ω = ω∗ +mPC . (14)

This is called theRC-controller in order to facilitate the
presentation in the sequel and it has the same form as the
droop controller for C-inverters, which was proposed in [11],
[12]. Again, the impedance angleθ needs to be known in order
to obtain the transformed active powerPC and reactive power
QC from (11). Apparently, this controller does not work for
L- or RL-inverters because of the negative signs in (8-9).

C. Further Development of the RL-controller and the RC-
controller

The eigenvalues ofTL in (5) aresin θ ± j cos θ, of which
the real partsin θ is positive for impedance withθ ∈ (0, π

2 ].
According to the properties of the linear transformation [22]
and the mapping described by (6), it can be seen thatP andQ
have positive correlations withPL andQL, respectively. This
can be described as

P ∼ PL and Q ∼ QL. (15)

So the relationship shown in (7) can be passed ontoP andQ
as

P ∼ PL ∼ δ and Q ∼ QL ∼ E. (16)

In other words, for output impedance withθ ∈ (0, π
2 ], the real

powerP always has positive correlation with the power angle
δ and the reactive powerQ always has positive correlation with
the voltageE. Hence, theRL-controller can also be designed
as

E = E∗ − nQ, (17)

ω = ω∗ −mP, (18)

which is directly related to the real powerP and the reactive
powerQ, regardless of the impedance angleθ. In other words,
the effect of the impedance angleθ has been removed as long
as it satisfiesθ ∈ (0, π

2 ].

In order to better understand the transformation matrix (5),
the transformation (6) can actually be rewritten as

PL + jQL= P sin θ −Q cos θ + j(P cos θ +Q sin θ)

= ej(
π
2
−θ)(P + jQ),

wherej =
√
−1. In other words, the transformation (5) rotates

the power vectorP + jQ by π
2 − θ rad onto the axis aligned

with theL−inverter, as shown in Figure 4(a), so that the droop
controller (17-18) can be formed.

�����

����

�������

π���θ�

��� ���

�������

�π���θ�

���

�����

(a) (b)

Figure 4. Interpretation of the transformation matrices: (a) TL and (b)TC

(b) .

Similarly, for theRC-controller, the eigenvalues ofTC in
(10) are− sin θ ± j cos θ, of which the real part− sin θ is
positive for any output impedance withθ ∈ [−π

2 , 0). Hence,
according to the mapping described by (11),P andQ have
positive correlations withPC andQC , respectively. This can
be described as

P ∼ PC and Q ∼ QC . (19)

So the relationship shown in (12) can be passed ontoP and
Q as

P ∼ PC ∼ −δ and Q ∼ QC ∼ −E. (20)

In other words, for impedance withθ ∈ [−π
2 , 0), the real

powerP always has negative correlation with the power angle
δ and the reactive powerQ always has negative correlation
with the voltageE. Then, theRC-controller can also be
designed as

E = E∗ + nQ, (21)

ω = ω∗ +mP, (22)

which is also directly related to the real powerP and the
reactive powerQ. The effect of the impedance angleθ has
been removed as long as it satisfiesθ ∈ [−π

2 , 0).

Also similarly, to better understand the transformation ma-
trix (10), the transformation (11) can be rewritten as

PC + jQC = −P sin θ +Q cos θ + j(−P cos θ −Q sin θ)

= ej(−
π
2
−θ)(P + jQ).

In other words, the transformation (10) actually rotates the
power vectorP + jQ by −π

2 − θ rad onto the axis aligned
with the C−inverter, as shown in Figure 4(b), to form the
droop controller (21-22).

In summary, theRL-controller (17-18) can be applied to
inverters with the output impedance satisfyingθ ∈ (0, π

2 ] and
the RC-controller can be applied to inverters with the output
impedance satisfyingθ ∈ [−π

2 , 0). This widens the application
range of the L-controller and the C-controller. However, the
RL-controller cannot be applied to C- orRC-inverters, and the
RC-controller cannot be applied to L- orRL-inverters, either.
There is still a need to develop a controller that is applicable
to L-, R-, C-,RL-, andRC-inverters.
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Figure 6. One implementation of the universal droop controller, which takes
the form of the robust droop controller for R-inverters proposed in [9], [1].

IV. U NIVERSAL DROOPCONTROLLER

A. Basic Principle

Following the above analysis, consider the transformation
matrix

T =

[

cos θ sin θ
− sin θ cos θ

]

. (23)

It transforms the real powerP and the reactive powerQ to
[

PR

QR

]

= T

[

P
Q

]

=

[

EVo

Zo
cos δ − V 2

o

Zo

−EVo

Zo
sin δ

]

, (24)

which can be rewritten as

PR + jQR= P cos θ +Q sin θ + j(−P sin θ +Q cos θ)

= e−jθ(P + jQ).

As shown in Figure 5, this transformation rotates the power
vectorP+jQ by −θ onto the axis aligned with the R-inverter,
i.e., clockwise whenθ ∈ [0, π

2 ) and counter-clockwise when
θ ∈ (−π

2 , 0]. Indeed, the eigenvalues ofT in (23) arecos θ±
j sin θ, of which the real partcos θ is positive for any output
impedance withθ ∈ (−π

2 ,
π
2 ). According to the properties of

the linear transformation [22] and the mapping described by
(24), P andQ are proven to have positive correlations with

PR andQR, respectively. This can be described as

P ∼ PR and Q ∼ QR. (25)

According to (24), for a smallδ, there are

PR ∼ E and QR ∼ −δ. (26)

Combining these two, there is

P ∼ PR ∼ E and Q ∼ QR ∼ −δ (27)

for any θ ∈ (−π
2 ,

π
2 ). This basically indicates that the real

powerP always has positive correlation with the voltageE
and the reactive powerQ always has negative correlation with
the power angleδ for any impedance angleθ ∈ (−π

2 ,
π
2 ). This

results in the following conventional universal droop controller

E = E∗ − nP, (28)

ω = ω∗ +mQ, (29)

which is applicable to inverters with output impedance satis-
fying θ ∈ (−π

2 ,
π
2 ). Note that this droop controller (28-29)

takes the form of the droop controller for R-inverters. The
main contribution of this paper is to have revealed this fact
and formally proven it.

Theoretically, when the impedance is purely inductive (θ =
π
2 rad) or capacitive (θ = −π

2 rad), this relationship does
not hold but, in practice, there is always an equivalent series
resistance (ESR) in series with the filter inductor so the
controller (28-29) is actually applicable to all practicalL-,
R-, C-,RL-, andRC-inverters.

B. Implementation

There are many ways to implement the universal droop
control principle revealed in the previous subsection. Themost
natural way is to take the robust droop controller proposed
in [9], [1], which is re-drawn as shown in Figure 6 for the
convenience of the reader. This controller can be described
as:

Ė = Ke(E
∗ − Vo)− nP, (30)

ω = ω∗ +mQ, (31)

In the steady state, there is

nP = Ke(E
∗ − Vo), (32)

which means the output voltage

Vo = E∗ −
nP

KeE∗
E∗. (33)

Here, nP
KeE∗

is the voltage drop ratio, which can be maintained
within the desired range via choosing a largeKe. Moreover,
as long asKe is chosen the same for all inverters operated in
parallel, the right-hand side of (32) will be the same, which
guarantees accurate real power sharing. For more details, see
[9]. Although this controller is known, the contribution ofthis
paper is to reveal that this controller is actually universal for all
practical L-, R-, C-,RL-, andRC-inverters to achieve parallel
operation.
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Figure 7. The root loci of the small-signal model of the closed-loop system (43) whenθ changes from−π
2

to π
2

: (a) with a resistive loadR = 8Ω, (b) with
a resistive-inductive load7.6 + 2.76j, (c) with a resistive-capacitive load7.6− 2.76j.

C. Small-signal Stability

It is a great challenge to analyze the stability of inverters
in parallel operation. Here, the small-signal stability ofone
inverter equipped with the universal droop controller (30-31)
is analyzed.

Considering small disturbances around the stable equilib-
rium operation point (δe, Voe, Ee), whereEe is the magnitude
of the inverter source voltage,Voe is the magnitude of the
load voltage andδe is the phase angle difference between the
inverter source voltage and the load voltage. Linearizing (1)
and (2) around the equilibrium leads to

——————————————

∆P (s) =
Voe(cos δe cos θ + sin δe sin θ)

Zo

∆E(s) +
EeVoe(− sin δe cos θ + cos δe sin θ)

Zo

∆δ(s), (34)

∆Q(s) =
Voe(cos δe sin θ − sin δe cos θ)

Zo

∆E(s)−
EeVoe(sin δe sin θ + cos δe cos θ)

Zo

∆δ(s). (35)

Similarly, the universal droop controller (30-31) can be linearized around the equilibrium as

s∆E(s) = −n∆P (s), (36)

∆ω(s) = m∆Q(s). (37)

Additionally, there is
∆ω(s) = s∆δ(s). (38)

Note that the real power and the reactive power are normally measured using a low pass filterωf

s+ωf
. Combining the above

equations, the small-signal model of the closed-loop system is

s∆E(s) = −n ·
ωf

s+ ωf

· [
Voe(cos δe cos θ + sin δe sin θ)

Zo

∆E(s) +
EeVoe(− sin δe cos θ + cos δe sin θ)

Zo

∆δ(s)], (39)

s∆δ(s) = m ·
ωf

s+ ωf

· [
Voe(cos δe sin θ − sin δe cos θ)

Zo

∆E(s)−
EeVoe(sin δe sin θ + cos δe cos θ)

Zo

∆δ(s)], (40)

——————————————

which leads to the following fourth-order homogeneous
equation

as4∆δ(s) + bs3∆δ(s) + cs2∆δ(s) + ds∆δ(s) + e∆δ(s) = 0,
(41)

with

a = Z2
o

b = 2Z2
oωf

c = Zoωf (Voe(cos δecos θ+sin δesin θ)(n+mEe)+Zoωf )(42)

d = Zoω
2
fVoe(cos δe cos θ + sin δe sin θ)(n+mEe)

e = mnEeω
2
fV

2
oe.

The system stability can be analyzed by investigating the
characteristic equation

as4 + bs3 + cs2 + ds+ e = 0. (43)

For the experimental system to be described later in Section
VI, the root-locus plots of this characteristic equation when θ
changes from−π

2 rad to π
2 rad are shown in Figure 7 with
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Figure 8. Real-time simulation results of three inverters with differenttypes of output impedance operated in parallel.
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droop coefficientsn = 0.48 and m = 0.03 for three cases
of different loads, i.e, a resistive loadR = 8Ω, a resistive-
inductive load7.6+2.76j, and a resistive-capacitive load7.6−
2.76j. It can be seen that the system is stable for all three
cases. Note that, according to (33),Voe is independent from
the output impedance angleθ. Thus, as long as the load is not
changed, it remains as a constant at the equilibrium when the
inverter output impedance angleθ changes.Ee changes with
the impedance angleθ but can be calculated according toVoe

and the given load.

V. REAL-TIME SIMULATION RESULTS

In order to validate the proposed universal droop control
principle, real-time simulations were carried out on an OPAL
RT real-time digital simulator. Three single-phase inverters
powered by three separate400 V DC voltage supplies were
operated together to power a20Ω linear load. The capacities
of Inverters 1 (L-inverter), 2 (C-inverter) and 3 (R-inverter
with a virtual 4Ω resistor) were 1 KVA, 2 KVA and 3KVA,
respectively. It is expected thatP2 = 2P1, Q2 = 2Q1,
P3 = 3P1 and Q3 = 3Q1. The PWM switching frequency
was 10 kHz and the line frequency of the system was50
Hz. The rated output voltage was230 V and Ke = 10. The
filter inductor wasL = 0.55 mH with a parasitic resistance
of 0.3Ω and the filter capacitorC was 20µF. According
to [23], the desired voltage drop rationiS

∗

i

KeE∗
was chosen

as 0.25% and the frequency boost ratiomiS
∗

i

ω∗
was 0.1%

so the droop coefficients aren1 = 0.0057, n2 = 0.0029,
n3 = 0.0019, m1 = 3.1416 × 10−4, m2 = 1.5708 × 10−4

andm3 = 1.0472× 10−4.
The real-time simulation results are shown in Figure 8. At

t = 0s, the three inverters were operated separately with the
load connected to the R-inverter only. Then, att = 10s, the
C-inverter was connected in parallel with the R-inverter and
the two inverters shared the real power and reactive power
accurately in the ratio of 2:3. Att = 30s, the L-inverter was
put into parallel operation. The three inverters shared thereal
power and reactive power accurately in the ratio of 1:2:3. Then
the R-inverter was disconnected att = 60s and the C-inverter
and the L-inverter shared the power accurately in the ratio of
2:1. Finally, the L-inverter was disconnected att=80s and the
load was powered by the C-inverter only. The frequency and
the voltage were regulated to be very close to the rated values,
respectively, as can be seen from Figure 8(c) and (d).

The waveforms of the load voltage and the inductor currents
of the three inverters after taking away the switching ripples
with a hold filter when the three inverters were in parallel
operation are shown in Figure 8(e) and (f). It can be seen that
indeed the three inverters shared the load accurately in the
ratio of 1:2:3.

VI. EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION

To further validate the proposed universal droop controller,
experiments were carried out on a system consisting of three
inverters operated in parallel, as shown in Figure 9. Each
single-phase inverter is powered by a30 V DC voltage supply
and loaded with a3.8Ω resistor in series with two2.2 mH

Figure 9. The experimental set up consisting of an L-inverter, an R-inverter,
and a C-inverter in parallel operation.

inductors. Since the aim of this paper is to address the parallel
operation of inverters with different types of output impedance,
the case with a nonlinear load is not considered. The filter
inductor isL = 7 mH with a parasitic resistance of1Ω and the
filter capacitor isC =1µF, which is not optimized. The PWM
switching frequency is10 kHz; the rated system frequency is
50 Hz and the cut-off frequencyωf of the measuring filter
is 10 rad/s. The rated output voltage is12 V and Ke = 20.
The desired voltage drop rationiS

∗

i

KeE∗
is chosen as 10% and

the frequency boost ratiomiS
∗

i

ω∗
is chosen as 0.5%. Here the

subscripti is the inverter index. These inverters are operated
as an R-inverter with a virtual 8Ω resistor [5], [9], a C-inverter
with a virtual 161µF capacitor in series with a virtual 2.5Ω
resistor [11], [12], and an original L-inverter, respectively.

A. Case I: Parallel Operation of an L-inverter and a C-
inverter

In this case, the L-inverter and the C-inverter were designed
to have the power ratio of 1:2, withP2 = 2P1 andQ2 = 2Q1.
The droop coefficients aren1 = 0.96, n2 = 0.48, m1 =
0.06 andm2 = 0.03. The experimental results are shown in
Figure 10. Att = 3 s, the C-inverter was started to take the
load. Then, at aboutt = 6 s, the L-inverter was started to
synchronize with the C-inverter. At aboutt = 12 s, the L-
inverter was paralleled with the C-inverter. They shared the
power with a ratio of 1:2. The inverter output voltage and
inductor currents were regulated well and the currents were
shared accurately with a ratio of 1:2. Note that the spikes in
the frequency before the connection were caused by the phase
resetting (zero crossing) applied for synchronization.

B. Case II: Parallel Operation of an L-inverter, a C-inverter,
and an R-inverter

In this case, the L-inverter, the C-inverter, and the R-inverter
were designed to have a power capacity ratio of 1:2:3, with
P3 = 1.5P2 = 3P1 and Q3 = 1.5Q2 = 3Q1. The droop
coefficients aren1 = 1.44, n2 = 0.72, n3 = 0.48, m1 = 0.09,
m2 = 0.045, andm3 = 0.03. The parallel operation of the
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Figure 10. Parallel operation of an L-inverter and a C-inverter: (a)P andQ, (b) Vo andf , (c) load voltagevo and i.
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Figure 11. Parallel operation of an L-inverter, a C-inverter, and an R-inverter: (a)P andQ, (b) Vo andf , (c) vo and i.

Table II
STEADY-STATE PERFORMANCE OF THREE INVERTERS IN PARALLEL

OPERATION

Variable R-&L-&C-inverters

Apparent power 1 6.07+1.54jVA

Apparent power 2 11.62+2.83jVA

Apparent power 3 16.60+3.97jVA

Output voltage 11.55V(rms)

Inductor current 1 0.54A(rms)

Inductor current 2 1.03A(rms)

Inductor current 3 1.48A(rms)

Frequencyf 50.016 Hz

Current sharing errorI3−3I1
4I3

× 100% −2.4%

Voltage dropE∗
−Vo

E∗
× 100% 3.8%

Frequency dropf
∗
−f

f∗
× 100% 0.03%

three inverters is tested, and the experimental results areshown
in Figure 11.

At t = 3s, the R-inverter was started to supply the load.
Then, at aboutt = 6 s, the C-inverter was started and began to
synchronize with the R-inverter. As shown in Figure 11(b), the
RMS output voltage of the C-inverter stepped up to be almost
the same as that of the R-inverter and the frequency of the C-
inverter stepped up to be around 50Hz. At aboutt = 12 s, the
C-inverter was connected to the load and thus in parallel with

the R-inverter. As shown in Figure 11(a), after a short transient,
the R-inverter and the C-inverter shared the real power and the
reactive power with the ratio of 3:2, as designed. As shown
in Figure 11(b), the RMS value of the output voltage and
the frequency of both inverters became the same. The inverter
output voltage RMS value slightly increased and the R-inverter
frequency decreased a little bit. Then, at aboutt = 15 s, the
L-inverter was started to synchronize with the terminal voltage
established by the R-inverter and the C-inverter. As shown in
Figure 11(b), the RMS output voltage of the L-inverter stepped
up to be almost the same as that of the load and the frequency
of the L-inverter stepped up to be around 50Hz. After that,
at aboutt = 21 s, the L-inverter was connected to the load
and thus in parallel with the R-inverter and the C-inverter.As
shown in Figure 11(a), the L-inverter, the C-inverter, and the
R-inverter shared the real power and the reactive power with
the designed ratio of 1:2:3, as designed. As shown in Figure
11(b), the RMS value of the output voltage and the frequency
of these three inverters became the same. The RMS voltage
of the load slightly increased and the frequency decreased a
little bit. The load voltage was regulated well and the inverter
currents were shared accurately with the ratio of 1:2:3 in the
steady state, as shown in Figure 11(c).

The measured steady-state performance is summarized and
shown in Table II. The current sharing error is just−2.4%,
which is very low taking into account that the inverters were
not optimized. The performance for voltage regulation and
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frequency regulation is very good too.

VII. C ONCLUSIONS

In this paper, a universal droop control principle has been
proposed for inverters with output impedance having an
impedance angle between−π

2 rad and π
2 rad to achieve

parallel operation. Coincidentally, the robust droop controller
recently proposed in the literature for inverters with resistive
output impedance (R-inverters) actually offers one way to
implement this principle. In other words, it can be applied
to any practical inverters having an impedance angle between
−π

2 rad andπ
2 rad. Small-signal stability analysis carried out

for an inverter equipped with the universal droop controller
when the impedance angle changes from−π

2 rad to π
2 rad

for different loads shows that the system is stable. Moreover,
experimental results have demonstrated the effectivenessof the
universal droop controller for the parallel operation of inverters
with different types of output impedance, achieving accurate
proportional power sharing, tight voltage regulation and very
tight frequency regulation.
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